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A day late and a dollar short… May is Mental Health
Awareness Month. I’m still writing this in May, and you
will likely receive it in May, but it’s the June newsletter.

As I was trying to decide what to write about this month,
I’m sitting at my desk, looking out at a rainy grey day.
Last night, I watched a special news report that featured President Biden talking about the elementary
school shooting in Texas. And it’s colored my emotions
today. I’m sad. I’m concerned. I’m absolutely heartbroken for the parents of
these children. But I’m also heartbroken for the relatives of the shooter (who also died). How many times do we hear, “I never knew they were hurting that
much” or “This isn’t <fill in the name>, they’re a nice person!” or most troubling
“We’ve tried to get help for <fill in the name>, but there just isn’t anything available!”?
I’ve also been concerned to hear how many people since the advent of COVID
have added an antidepressant to their daily regimen (including myself). I have a
close friend whose son checked himself into the hospital for suicidal thoughts.
This same friend needs to be seeing a therapist herself to deal with all the pressures she’s dealing with, but she said that the therapists schedules are so full
and she doesn’t want to take a space from someone who needs it more.
And I think of how suicide has really impacted the community of Juda. In this
small community, to have even one loss is huge, but more? …it affects our
whole community.
While there are so many different types of mental illness, and so many different
underlying reasons for them, what everyone needs is support and love. I challenge you to think of one person who is isolated, troubled, lonely and reach out
to them. I hear so many examples of how some of you do this already. God
bless you!
And we all need to be thinking about self-care too. Reduce your stress. Be
aware of your emotional and spiritual needs. Stay connected to others. Take
care of your physical and psychological health. And achieve balance in your life.

Shalom, my friends! Pastor Kelly

Dennis Pfingsten, Youth Leader
On Sunday, May 15th, 9 youth (members and guests) attended a
movie day at the home of Shelly Jordan. The group enjoyed Papa
Murphy’s Pizza and snacks before watching the movie “The Ultimate Gift”. Thank you, Shelly for hosting the group again!! Prior to
the end of the year Sunday School Awards Program at Zion, Shelly and I treated the High
School Class to breakfast at La Iguana. A few ideas are being tossed around for events over
the summer such as a game night and Bible Study along with a possible canoe excursion like
the group did last year. Many of the youth will also be participating this year in a church softball
league on Friday nights! If you have any ideas or suggestions for summer activities for our
group, be sure to let me know!! As a reminder, empty aluminum cans may be dropped off at the
Jefferson Township Recycling Center or the collection cage at the corner of the bank parking lot
on Walnut Street. At this time the only empty inkjet cartridges that are eligible for recycling are
HP (Hewlett Packard), these can be left in the collection box in the overflow room at Zion.

BISHOP JUNG NAMES NEW
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
Rev. Dr. Amanda Stein will be appointed as the South West
District Superintendent, effective July 1, 2022. Rev. Stein has
served over twenty years in the South West District. She has
offered leadership on several committees. She is bilingual.
In 2016 she received her doctorate in Church Leadership Excellence from Wesley Theological Seminary in Washington,
DC.

LIBRARY NEWS
For 2022 we plan to provide books that correspond with the
Pastor’s sermon series and highlight them at Zion on the
rack in the south entryway by the Chapel. The books for
June are:


40 days with Jesus



Jesus the bridegroom



Easter book



Things Christians need to know

The Historical Corner
By Hazel Matzke, Historian
Continuing the story of the disciples
Peter—Peter was a man of action.
He was introduced to Jesus by his
brother Andrew (John 1:35-42).
The brothers were both fishermen
in Galilee. We don’t know if the
other disciples were married (they
probably were), but we have a definite record in Peter’s case (Mark 1:29-31). Peter, along with
James and John, was a member of the inner group, those closest to Jesus. The four gospels
and the first part of the book of Acts are full of stories about Peter. We also know he wrote the
New Testament letters of 1 Peter and 2 Peter to Christians who were suffering from persecution
and were scattered throughout the Roman provinces in Asia Minor (today’s Turkey). The letters
tell them how to survive in a hostile world (especially facing persecution from Emperor Nero)
and how to focus on their hope in Jesus, and to encourage them to depend on their trust in
Christ Jesus. Stories tell us little more about Peter, but one legend has to do with his preaching
in Rome. Tradition says the officials there first crucified Peter’s wife and then Peter, who had
asked to be crucified upside down, saying that he was not worthy to die as his Lord had died.
Philip—John l:43-48 tells us that when Jesus said to Philip “Follow Me”, that Philip first went to
Nathanial and told him about Jesus. As one of the disciples Philip learned from Jesus, and after he left Jerusalem legend tells us that he became one of the great missionary preachers in
Asia and that he was martyred at Hierapolis, doing the work he was called to do.
Nathaniel—Also known as Bartholomew (his second name). John l:43-51 tells us of his decision to follow Jesus. For the rest of his life, after leaving Jerusalem, tradition and legend credit
Nathaniel with missionary journeys to several parts of the world (perhaps he and Philip travelled
together for a time). Reports say that Nathaniel took the gospel to India and also to Armenia.
Legend also says that the king of Albanopolis ordered a brutal flaying of Nathaniel, leading to
his death and martyrdom.
Matthew—Probably a little older than the other disciples. He was a successful Jewish tax collector. Tax collectors were hated Jewish men who were usually dishonest and consequently
were barred from Jewish worship services. The Jews felt Matthew was a traitor as he worked
for Rome. But Jesus called him (Matthew 9:9) and scripture says “Matthew got up and followed
Him”. Matthew left his wealth and economic security and became one of the 12 disciples. Matthew wrote the New Testament book bearing his name. Evidently he wanted to reach his own
people, the Jews, with the message about Jesus. He quoted Old Testament scripture and echoed what Jesus said about its predictions. Matthew wanted his own family, his own people, to
know the truth about who Jesus was. Tradition says that Matthew preached to Jewish audiences in Ethiopia for a time and also in Persia, Parthia, and Macedonia. He died a martyr’s death,
as did nearly all the disciples, perhaps by the sword, or perhaps by burning.
Source: the book The Thirteen Apostles by J. Ellsworth Kalas

JUNE

3rd — John & Kathy Pierce
11th—Justin & Carrie Soddy
19th—Kim & Sue Trotter

3rd—Gracyn Bolton
Emma Stricker
7th—Crystal Brown
Shelly Jordan
Maddie Roth
10th—Matt McCullough
Darin Roth
11th—Jan Ladwig
14th—Levi Brauer
Valli Brauer

18th—Evie Vavra
19th—Jody Makos
23rd—Lisa Behnke
E.J. Hoesly
24th—Kathy Broger
25th—Amanda Dundee
Jenna Jordan
27th—Kristi Davis
Randy Thompson
28th—Brenda Salzwedel

JUNE ALTAR
DECOR
Crystal Brown
Kim Becker
JUNE
NOISY OFFERING
Stained-Glass
Windows

YF ALUMINUM CAN COLLECTION

for June and July has been designated for the
Stained Glass Window Repair Fund at Zion.

Apologies for the communication breakdown, but Mother’s
Day is the time when we finish up the Heart Sisters for the
year. It’s time to reveal to one another who our secret
Heart Sister is. So if you haven’t already, do something to
let your Heart Sister know who you are.

Zion Finance Notes
The Zion Finance Committee will provide monthly Finance updates comparing actual income received versus what is
needed each month as per the budget. This year’s budget to meet all expenses is around $1,900 more than last year, or
$140,138. All numbers, (income and expenses) do not include special projects.

April

Year End Total

Total Income for April

$11,197

$50,182

Income Minus Misc. & Special Project Income

$8,766

$44,704

Monthly Budget

$10,710

$42,840

Variance of Monthly Income to Monthly Budget

$51,944

$1,864

GREEN COUNTY FOOD PANTRY
The Pantry at 1129 17th Ave., Monroe is open Mondays 2-4:30pm and Wednesdays 911am. Distribution remains at curbside until further notice. Emergency #608-329-7511.
You may leave a message if needing assistance. Current needs: Personal care items,
laundry detergent items.

THANK YOU NOTES
Thank you to the Zion Oakley Youth Fellowship for your generous donation of $113.32!
Thank you to all who participated in the Noisy Can Offering! We are so blessed to receive
your generous donation of $71.36
May God Bless You! - Becky & Anna—Green County CareNet Pregnancy Center

FAIRBANKS RESCUE MISSION
We wanted to thank you for your last donation of $138.55 that you made to the Fairbanks
Rescue Mission on 3/11/22. Every act of your generosity helps us further our mission. Last
Year our annual NOLO fundraiser dinner/auction raised $44,000.00 to replace our old beds
for new, vermin free bunk beds. Happily, that plus a matching grant we received from the
Stroecker Foundation made it possible! This year because of your generosity, We raised
over $53,000.00!
The purpose this year was to raise enough to buy a transport van. As you have probably
guessed with residents sometimes up to capacity at 200, there is often a real need to bypass
the excellent, but sometimes slower, local bus system and get our clients transported to our
jobs programs, needed medical appts., court appts or to just do some essential shopping
(Meds, etc.) In the past we have had to use our flatbed truck for this task, when our last van
died it’s final death.

OPEN HOUSE RECEPTION
You are invited to join us for an “Open House Reception” for District Superintendent, Scott
Carlson on Sat., June 25th from 10AM-12PM at Verona: Sugar River, UMC—415 W Verona
Ave, Verona, WI 53593.
Scott has completed seven years of service as District Superintendent. He will be leaving to
resume serving as the new Congregational Development Director, effective July 1. What a joyful opportunity to come, celebrate, and honor DS Scott’s leadership, talents, gifts, and service
to our South West District for the past seven years.

JUNE SERMONS AND SCRIPTURE
June 5 – Pentecost The Easter Challenge: The Journey
Scriptures: Romans 11:29; Acts 9:1-6; Acts 22:3-5
June 12 – ANNUAL CONFERENCE
Dan Holmes leading worship through music
June 19 – Father’s Day

Scriptures: Ephesians 6:1-3
Confirmation at Union (Josh McCullough)
Member Transfer at Union (Becker Family)
June 26 – Yet to be determined

Conference Awards Hazel Matzke
Lois C. Olson Ministry of Memory
Award
I’m sure you’ve all enjoyed Hazel’s work that
we have in the newsletter monthly. She invests a lot of time and energy into keeping
the history of the Juda church. But perhaps
you didn’t realize that she is involved in much
more than that. She did a presentation to the
Commission on Archives and History at their
2011 retreat. She handles questions from
families searching for information about their
loved ones. In fact, one of the nominations
recognized her for her in-depth research
about a gentleman for whom no church records could be located. Hazel didn’t stop there, but researched cemetery records, property records and school records to find information to help the
family out.
Please make sure to congratulate Hazel on this well-deserved award!

.STAINED-GLASS WINDOW PROJECT
The next Stained-Glass Window restoration project is now moving forward. The last project was completed in May of 2019,
just before the pandemic started. In the meantime, monthly donations have continued to be given. In an effort to avoid major
price increases due to inflation, the Zion Finance Committee
has approved signing a contract for restoring one of the 6 large
sanctuary windows. The total cost will be approximately
$32,000 with about $20,000 already collected in savings and
designated memorial money. This leaves about $12,000 yet to
be raised.

At this time it is anticipated that the restoration would begin late
this summer. In order to encourage enough giving to have the
full amount raised by September, a church family has offered to
match up to $6,000 in donations given starting in April. Please
consider once again giving a special offering towards this ongoing restoration project of all the stained-glass windows. Some of them are now over 118
years old and we hope to give them another century of bringing beauty to the church building. As always, thank you to members and friends of Zion for your past and future contributions for this project.
Zion Trustees

OPERATION SMILE
We raised $2,880.00 which will bring 12 beautiful SMILES to those born with a cleft palate.
Thank you to everyone that contributed to our 2022 Lenten Mission—Operation Smile!

FAMILY PROMISE OF GREEN COUNTY
The Virtual Fundraising Event—Online Auction & Raffle benefiting Family Promise of Green
County. Your support of our annual fundraiser helps Green County families reduce the trauma of
homelessness and empowers them on a path to financial independence. View the Family Promise of Green County online auction after June 4th, with bidding beginning on June 11th. Visit
https://auctria.events/TenGrand2022 The online auction is from Saturday, June 11 through 9pm
on Thursday, June 16. It is open to anyone to participate, even if you haven’t purchased a raffle
ticket. There are a limited number of raffle tickets available and each ticket costs $100. If you
want raffle tickets, please contact Rick Gleason to ask if there are some available.
(608-328-2600) director@familypromisegreencounty.org

•

Volunteers are needed to help with the A/V at both
churches (training provided).

•

We need more liturgists. Bob, Brian, and Julie
have been doing a great job, but shouldn’t have to
do it all the time. Looking for at least one more
person to help out.

•

Looking for someone to play piano at Zion this
summer.

It takes a village...or a congregation

Friday night games and
times are on the calendar
page.
P.O. Box 118
Juda, Wisconsin 53550
(608) 934-5398

HAVE AN UPDATE FOR FACEBOOK ?
Please e-mail updates to
Aurora Daniels at:
aurorad@gmail.com

E-Mail:
Office@joumc.org
Facebook:
JZOUUMC
Website:
www.joumc.org
MISSION
STATEMENT:
Growing within…
Sowing throughout

JUDA
HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATES

Libby Jordan

Aaron Makos

GRADUATES FROM
UW PLATTEVILLE

Emilee Davis
Trent Davis

Shirley Mietzner’s exchange student year is
coming to a close as of 6/7/22. Shirley has
been in Juda since the end of August of 2021.
She has been staying with JR & Shelly Jordan
and family since November. She’s been toggling between the Junior and Senior classes.
When she goes back to Germany she will go
back as a Junior.

